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Legion as Sponsor
Americanization Committee Is
Composed of Green, Nation,
McFarland; 15 to Go
Lost-Sense of
Direction While
TVandering About
Students Attend
Sunflower Boys'
State at' Wichita
No. 16
"IT'S AN ILL WIND THAT
BLOWS NO GOOD'\'
PITTSBURG, KANSAS, JANUARY 27, 1939
·Cap Contes.t Climax -- Cop Cups
Gilliland Presides
VOLUMB XXIV,
Sparks, Naylor, Akey, French,
Shattuck; Geisler Dennis,
And Rogers Perfor~
Aproned Faculty
Sling Hash for
Junior Dinner
lrnd"c~en IEat Mleat BaD",
Spaghetti, Vil!i'~ble SruJad,
Ice Cream and Cake
CALENDAR
Jan. 27_Eugten~ Field Minstrel
Kansa·s Day Program
Basketball Springfield (there) Due to the beginning of a new
N. L. /lemcster, a half·day vacation was
Jan. 30-Sllver Millions Film gh'cn to the studenbi of PHS
Jan. 31-P·T.A. M'Ceting junlorR in Monday aftenlOon. '
charge To many, this vacation brought
Feb. 2· B'and Program ha)lpy thoughts of schoul being
F'eb. 3-Basketball Parsons (here) almost over, but to thc 'seniors I
Feb. 7-Basketball JOl11ln (hcre') it brings tlte realization that, gra-
F'eb. 10·Baskctball IIJIJa (there) duatlon 'Is neal' at hand and their
G.a. -HI·Y Play high schnol days are rapidly ap· II
Feb. 13·AlIlICd Youth M'l!e1In~ proachi'ng. an cnd.
F'eb. 17·Baskietball Ft. Scott I
(thcre) H M h I Organization Plans for Club for
Fcb. 21-Faculty Club Olne ec anies I Senior High School Made by
BaskctbaU,Joplin (therc) I Those Who Attend
Fcb. 24·Bask<Ct,ball Columbus Co-urse' Is AddedMembers of the faculty slung hash (tlrere) The third annual Sunflower Boys'
at the annual junior feed, which was Feb. 27-AlIIed Youth Meeting rState will be held at Wichita High
held Wednesday night in the cafeteria, I School North, June 8-10. The American.
'These faculty walters were attircd in Carnino Teaches One ClaEs for ization committee of the Legion Post
, their wives' fri11iest apron, and the Purple'and Whtete Girls, Another for Bc)ys of Pittsburg n.re sponsoring the send-
women donned aprons and wore ribbons Duerksen Takes Over ing of between fifteen and twenty
-Photo hy Donold 810,do h' h hin their lair. . Above are Ilicturcd H. B. Cheyne, junior, alll£' Jane Pratt,' sopholl\or\!, Ig sc 001 boys·
The program consisted of a duet by WOrk Progressing winners of the after·dinner and extemporancous speaking contests, rcspec. Homo mechanics was added to the I The boys will be chosen from tho
Bob Akey and Mac French; a reading i tlvely, held at the Speech Festival last Friday. curriculum of the school, Monday for' upper one-third of the junior classes
:Margaret Agnes Naylor; a vocal solo, the sceond semester. lof the senior high, St. Mary's high and
Oharlotte Spal'ks; duet, Earnest Shat- S d t f M' Wh't D' Ch Pr tt W O R. There are two classes in home mech- the College high.
tuck and Lowell Geisler; vocal solo, tu e~ri °Worklsror B:wt,s OIngl eyne, a In G Ht-Y Play anlcs, one for girls and (>ne for boys.I.,Themeetwlllcontinueforeightdays
Mac ~rench; duet/Louis Dennis and O' P • ., Both arc to be t.lught by Theodore in which the boys. will study states,
Cloyes Rogers· penmg ages LoVini Cups Awardcd for Ex- _P • N' Camino.. ICOlmty, and goverment; they will elect
Included on the menu were meat TIi' P 1 d Whit t ff" . temp And After Dinner Talks' rogreSStng OW· The course deal81 with useful and officers for each unit of goverment,
e urp e an e s a IS 111'0- t' al b 'iI.~ ho d . \.- hinballs and spaghetti vegetable salad, ' 'dl th k f th --- , p\'lac IC , ants a out /'I'K> me an practIce tll" t gs they learn.
hot rolls butter ice' cream and cake. gressmg r IWM, I y on h e ~Ol' 0 h e H, B, gheyne al1d Jane Pratt Wall . \ and include phases of elementary Governor Ratner of Kansaa will speak" . Iyearbook. any of t e plcturcs ave f d' d h te 4.'Rose of the Southland" Cast h' . 't hThe president of the class Charles b h 01 d the a tel(- mner an t e ex mpOl'an· M b 'E th d' p YSlcs that are needed for common a one of t e meetings., een mounted on t e .pane s an are k' t t -. t' el' em ers •n use ta k 'I B t A H d .'Gilliland presided- ovcr the party, I . R eous spea mg con es s, lCSpeC IV y, W'th Pdt' s s. er • e gell, executtve secretary
The o{her class officers are vice pre- to.be sent ~th~en~ver~ :oon. e- Friday. night at the Speech Festival. I ro uc Ion The four woodworking classes which for the Sunflower Boys' State, will
sl'dent Roarymond Lance' secl'etary Ed ptrmbets ?f Btht cd~ff w t se ~Icl uresf athre The contestants were ju~ged by Miss T~h G R H'-YI "R f th were formerly taught by ~; Carnino be here soon to talk with representa-, "ollie I eren pane soc k f h I 1 II 0 e." 1- pay, ose 0 e to be 'k . t' f th ' . .Tims' and tl'easurer Laverna Caster-' b k b ' d d I Eula Jac 0 t e oca co ege, an S thl d'" , t d'i are ta en over by George Duerk· Ives 0 e various CIVICS orgamzation
man 'The J'unior spo~sors Miss Anna Ibe°? are d e1bng rna te fanth p alllSb al'ef Tewell of Roosevelt junior high, and ??t an, b IS prog.rtessmg IS eal Iafytas sen, who was formery p~ical educa- . which will sponsOl" one or more boys.
. ' , mg ma e y mos 0 e c u sOl . M C II f L k 'd cas mem ers mee r.egu ar y er ti . t·t Lakes'd ni hi h I Th' i' "Fintel and William H Row were in th hit h I f th' MISs Laverne c a 0 a eSI chi h f t' th ' I on ms ruc or at I e ju or g. 19 organ zatlon work IS bemg car-
., e BC 00 0 ave a pane 0 elr . h' h 1sc 00 ours· or prac Ice on en' re- Mr CarnlJl()' 'II tal t od ried out by th A . . t·
charge of the dinner. JUDlor Ig, t' .t . . WI re n wo wo - e mencaruza 1011 com·
. ownM, 0 P ~- The proceeds of the festival will be s~ lve PIlat, sd' t' th t work classes and Mr. Duerlcsen is to mittee, composed of Finis Green, ehair-
St ts--H-e-a-d-o-f-- rS'd t~r: the"",'S:n't ?o~sor'f ::- !JL1t in the debate fund for debate trips be': rom a t~ IC: IOn:, h e ca\ ":':d teach two classes in mechanical drawing man; E. H· McFarland, and Marionaa 1 n?unce a. e ar 8 u en soc and also to make a payment on the rs are e.n use an ave s~ ml ~ not offered during the first semester. A· Nation. Mr.H~ has written' theDiscussion Group IhIgh seh~ol Will do th; art work .of '" , . • and th sound e ui m~nt the. followmg remark::! ~onc~rnmg theil' ,. Icommittee that one of the fiv bo
the openmg pages thIS yelllr wluch I"collllng e q p IestImate of the play's Importance. o. 0 atoondi fr P'ttsb It' e ys
Elementary Conferencc Discuss f<lrmerly has been done by the en-I owned by the departmcnt. d I Alice Lorraine Williams states that 30 GIrls Orgamze be ch:: ~m ~ urg .a:a ~e~rwim
Teacher's PrOblems gravers, . Nine hundred persons atten ed the the play is wonderful while Sammy Blok S f t· CI b . en 0 ~e . as e:ss1S n Jun or
. f t' I ' I'n t William Row ' e a e;cr u councilor at WIchita th'lt.summer The _.
'An Individmls . Stn',,1s nre ~g" to gnt th~, ~"", ""oo g , f::' Hoaton "m"k, th,t,,;, ~x-_ .- ----'c.--J-. . _ .. -~ =.';--h 1··..1 t
' t t k 'bl Idll'cctor . 1 I h .. ... .. ..., , -~••~ ........ '''.1'''''''''''''''(11 "" S se 00 as
'. --'- ,_ PIC ures a en ll>S soo~.as poseit e so --...,;.j,;t.l...... - - -.- - ey-n....,l'estmg. Junior High Group Is Formed to year were Earl Maj Lac Kent,
'Miss Pauline G, l:ltaa~, supervisor they"·ni'i1.y'be mounted: on the panelsI 0 0 Ida L?uise Rush commented on.the Enrourage Precautionary I' Gene McClarrinon, o;~omaseyMann,
of the elementary schools, is director and sent to the engravel'S. Eugene FIeld Gl'yes ,cast whtle. nene Bennett emphas~zed Measures for Riders _ and Lee Whiteman.
. of the elementary conference that has I 'Show boat MInstrel the ~eauty of the story. . --' I The boys who attended last year have~en in session the past tlu'ee weeks. IJacobs, Greenwood . ~I!I Ho~d refuses to ex,~s his I Thirty girls attending the Roosevelt made plans to form a Sunflower Boys'
The conference is called the "Element- w o 0 T 0 Annual Show In High School Audi- opmlon .whl,le Lacy Kent st~tes, I can- junior high school have organized a State club in: the senior high. The mem-
ary Education Work Shop." They hold Inners In yplng torium Tonight; Large List not do JustIce to ~he pl~y ~n ~?rds, so bicycle club to encourage safety pre- bel'8hip will be open· to both gil'1s and
a conference meeting each night, Of Entertainers. p~ll:ne ~wn fOI evelyth~ng. caution by bicycle riders. Iboys who are interested in state and
At these meetings the problems con- Score .100 Percent In Accuracy k elh'~ °fPper contend? t a~ modesty Lucretia Askins is president of the local goverment.
, ., , and Rate of 41.5 Words eeps 1m rom expressmg hIS esteem I b R I' '.
cerning each teacher, indIVIdually i'II In Contest Sambo and Hamboue will put the of himself and the rest of the cast c u, osa Ie Wtll,lamson, secretary. ------
the elementary school system are tak- audience in stitches and the inter hil hi 11 Wesl B tl ~'easul'er, and MISS Helen French, Razing Begl'ns
. w e s co eague, ey u er,
en up. There arc 58 teachers and seven Dora Jacobs scoring 100 pel'cent ac- locutol' in hot water tonight as Eugene remains silent. spo~s?r. , .
principals 1cUl'acy and Anita Greenwood typing Field school and the Eugene Field Evelyn. p'tt d M . t A Fmls M. Green, school prmclpal, de. Old RIoosevelt Building to Fall
.,,' I S an argllle gpe9 I d h '1 ., '11 Ab t F bThe theme of the co~erenceIS, The at the rate of 41.5 words per minute, Parent-Teacher Associa.tion presents Naylor both agree that the play will care t at a sml ar ,or~amz~tlOn WI ou e. 15
best elementary educatIOn for the bo~'slwere the winners of the. flrst-yenr their ammal minstrel show at 7:30 be both interesting and entertaining be formed ~or the Jumor hIgh boys
and girls in Pittsburg." Their purposes typing contests held after school Wed- o'clock in,'the high school auditorium. and that it will be a "big hit." when sufficient interest is shown. The beginning work of l'azing of the
are (1) To evaluate our program, (2) Inesday and Thursday. . Principal Hoggatt said today. Ab Under present plans, the play will be old Roosevelt junior high by WPA
To share experiences, (3) To locate The results of the accuracy winnel'S director in charge. staged Feb. 9. New Activity Tickets w<lrkel'S has beeno tentatively sche·
specific needs. are as 1'ollows; the first figure l·epre· The program, given as a showboat duled for Feb. 15, according to Supt.
These meetings take place at the. senting the percent pel'fect; the second, minstrel, includes the names of many New Pupils Enroll $1,290.94, Gross Receipts from Sale M'pM
I
• ~ose'h
supervisor's office, having begun I the rate of words typed pel' minute; well.known performers of the district, To. D~te ans m t e new building were also
Thursday, Jan. 5, and· are to be finished Iand the' thit'<i figure, the number .of Principal Hoggatt said today. Ab Three Seniors, One Junior, and One rushed to completion. Stage scenory
Monday, Jan. 30. . errors. Dora Jacobs._.l00, 23·5, 0; Sell and his orchestra, the Moynihan Post.graduatJe in PHS Shiny, new, pink activity tickets f~om the old building wil1 be 'distribut-
Some of the topics discussed have IBeatrice Sigler...• 96,8, 30,1, 1; heno Sisters dancers, Mrs, Harry Price went into use this week when students' e among thjl other schools and all
been:, "'Wlhat are our needs in the Blllio/ls....96.4, 26,6, 1; Darlene Gray.. singers, acrobats, and many other bits FivCl new students ha~ enrolled of PHS exchanged the old for theIold seats will be offered for sale by
Course of study? ," "Spring Festivals,' 96,3, 25.9, 1; Leon McCart....95.9, 23·2, of entertainment make up the program, for the second semester. Of this group, new. Accol'ding to Claude I. Huffman, the Board ,of E~ucation. ,.
"Is our plan of social effective in gain- 1. Misses Mary Allen, Katherine GJi~k there are threc seniors, one junior, students of the senior high school In connectIon wlt~ t.he wre~kmg of
in&' social studies aims?" and many The results of the speed winners and Van Higgins of the Eugene Field and one post-graduate. should now have a new semester the Roosevelt bUildIng, PIttsburg
'other topics for the benefit of teachers are liS follows: the first figure repre· faculty are dirccting the minstrel. The seniors are: Jack Martin Coll- activity ticket. He stated that students sporta fans will be greatly benefited
and! students. senting the numbel' of words typed per ege high; Elizabeth Arthur ami George 1should have'paid il\' $2.54 to be eligible bY,the ,construction of a new stadium,
minute; anef the second, the number of New Lights in PHS Dinneen, formel' students of PHS. for a new ticket. ThIS WIll be placed on the south side
ALLIED YOUTH enOl's. Anita Greenwood__41.·5, 5; Others' are Genna Miller, junior, According to Mr. Huffman $1,290.94 of the athletic playing field and is to
Charles Thiebaud, chemisj.ry, and June Walkcr....39.1, 3; Frances Cum- Fixtures, Stage Scen:ery Also t.o Hepler; and Gordon Dunn, ]>ost grad- is tlie amount received to date. be erected from materials gained by
Williard Thorpe, shorthand, have as iskey....36,6, 9; Lorene Blancett....35·6, Be Inslalled lIate of PHS. . The rooms leading in the activity the wrecking of the old building.
sumed their duties as sponsors of the 9; Iva Mae Ben.rd....31.9, 6. Isale arc Huffman, having sold 25,
Allied: Youth group accQI'ding to all C. H. Lundquest, typing instructor, Installation of a new lighting SYll· ANNUAL SPEECH PARTY' "'1 $3·50 tickets and Palmer, Lewis, Row,
announcement made, at a business has announced that these contests for tem fOl' all rooms in the seniOl' high TO BE HELD FEB. 9 and White each having sold 24, $3.50
!))eeting last Monday night in the fil'\ll.t-year typists will be held every school, is now under way, New fix- tickets.
sehoot' library. month. "tures will be installcd, placing two The date, Feb. 9, has been set asiqe The l'Ooms taking in the most money
George Duerksen will take over thi! light instead of one, in cach room. for the annual speech party. This year up to Jan. 16 are Huffrpan with
David New Hi-Y chapter .which was PHS BAND BECOMES New footlights, border lights, and the affair is to be held in the College $66.16 and White with $63.88, run- Did you know that Mary Jane is a
formerly under the sponsorship of Mr. SWING-CONSCIOUS??? spot light wlll be added to the stage. Annex at 6:45 p, m. ing a close third and fourth al'& Row blues singer, Don is a ·photographer,.
Thiebaud. Mr. Duerkson was sponsor The old front curtains, "The Bridge The ticket contest was won by the and Palmer with $6268 and $60.75 and Jeanne is a Conoco assistant?
of a Hi·Y group several years ago. :he PHS. band has ~uddenly gone at Concord," will be repla.ced by an- fourth houl' speech class, therefore, respectively. J. That words such as Fool Thunder!
There were fourteen members and sWll1g-consclOusl. Accordll1g to Gerald other, and the scenery will give way they will be the guests of the other and Piffle I were most popular, and
I three guests present, Betty Lou Hast- M. Camey, musIc instructor, the band to the new. five clllsses at the party. YOUTH WEEK TO BE HELD that "Geniklns," "Lovie," "Bunny,"
ings was appointed: by Lee Whiteman, roster of sheet music now contains This is being done as II. PWA project. Tho tickets may be purchased at 1\ BY OHRISTIAN CHURCH and "Ikybelle," were a few outstanding
jr., president, to the post of program thl'6e swing pieces· They are Lambeth later date from William H, Row, spon. characters' of today.
chairman. Walk, Stop Beatin' 'Round the Mul- CHEYNE NAMED PRESIDENT SOl' of the affair. Youth week will be observed next Well, if you don't know what we
After the business meeting, a short berry Bush, find I've Got a Pocketful' OF DISCUSSION FORUM week, Jan. 29-Feb. 5, at the First mean, It's just the dignified seniors
social hour was held during which vol- of Dreams. The following officers were elected Mrs. Walter Succumbs Christian Church. High school stu· filling out their activity cards for the
ley ball was played in the gym. Re- Mr, CUI'ney plans to play at the by the Discussion Forum in their meet- Funeral seivices for M~ Polly deitts working on committees for youth Purple and White. Each senior filled
freshments were served by Miss Hast- first basketball game in the new build- Ing WiCdnesilay, Jan, 18, in Marlon Walter of Wichita, grandmothel' of week include Charlotte Sp:jI'ks anl! out a card giving his ambition, nick.
ings and Margaret Hanes. After the ing, and also, in chapel to be held Nation's room: Miss Esthel' Gable, were held last Sunr Bruce Washburn, juniol's, Margant' name, favorite expression, and hl~h
meeting had adjourt1led, a SII0W ball the first of Febl~at'y. H. B· Cheyne, president; Margaret day, Ml'S. Walter was a pioneer of Hanes and Kathleen Coopel', seniors. school activities. .
fl~ht was held out of doors. Hanes, vice president; and Charlo.tte Kansas and a charter member of the Plans have been made for the youth
lilo noon meeting was held last Mon· Using Cafeterhr Sparks, secreoory. Methodist Chul'ch of Altamont, to'have charge of the mid-week service, Enter Poster Conteet
day because of the half·day vacation. Approximately 75 Roosevelt junior Lacey Kent, acting chairman' of the' , I ~ui.et hour before Sunday mor~ing Approximately fifteen home rooms
high students lire using the high temporary committee; pl'esided over G, W. Corporol1', jr., joul'J1a!ism, talklservice, Sunday morning and mght hlllVe signified their intention to enter
Stone II Alternate school cafeteria every day for their the meeting. Tw1Cnty-eight members ed to the College Press Cluj> Wednes- service, Endeayor, a· newspaper to hel the poster contest sponsored by the
Norma Dae Stone was named stu- noon-day lunches. They dismiss at noon and: five teachers were present. day night, Jan. 18, in the soc!alroomsl published by phe young people, and a Safety Club. Each home room may
dent council alternate of Wi1lard giving the majority of senior high stu- of Oarney Hall, His subject wall "Jour- banquet for the youth is to be Feb, 11nl enter as many posters a8 they desire.
Thorpe's home l'oom, instead of Shlr. dents, who are dismissed at 11 :010 Announce Engarement nalizm as a Prpfession," and he also the church basement, AU I))08ters must be in by Feb. 7.
W, Sackett as was stated last week. o'clock, time to finish their lunch be· Mr, and Mrs. Robert C. Tharrington explained the set up of journalism in -__ . -_.-
II'" Sackett was elected secretary. fore the junior high students come, announoo the eng8«ement of theft· PHS, I Kansas Club Meets Charles E. Thiebaud: will teach only
_______...f daughter, Margal'et Anne, to Olal'ence The Kansas Olub held their regular' chemistry this semester while Theodore
FaciIJ about normal process of blood Tavernaro RecoverlDr F, Weaver of Wichita. The marlillge MI'. and Mrs. Paul Manitz announcell11l!etlnfl' FridllY, Jan. 20 John Snyder Camino, woodwork,'will have twoc1a..
elottiDe in mao and animals are beinlr Rita Tavernaro, sophomore, is re- will ta.ke place Jan. 29 at 8 o'clo<!k the eng8geme.nt and apprOllching mal'- led the meeting giving a short his-, es in physica, Thus, an error in thO
....bt in r b at the UniversityIcovering in Community hospital from Sunday night at the St, Peters Epis- riage of their dau~hter, Miss Dorthy tory of John Brown. The remainder the Jan. 20 issue of thll BOOltM mUlt
Jowa me4i~ ~. a recent operation, , copal cburQh. Hktlk" and Nile1l Owensby of Ohlc &'0. of the time was spent In discussion. be correet:ed.
, ,
" HIT PARADE
1. You"Must Have Been A Beautiful Baby,
2. Two Sleepy People.
8. My Reverie.
4. Jeepers Creepers.
6. This Can't Be Love.
6. Deep in A Dream.
7. They Say
8. Umbrella Man.
9. I Must See Annie Tonight.
10. Franklin D. Rqosevelt Jones.
SONGS YOU ARE HEARING
You. Must Have Beell A
Beautiful Baby
You musta been a beautiful baby,
Yau mUBta been a wonderful chUd,
When you were only .tartln,·
To go to klndergartan,
I'll bet you drove the little boys wUd.
And when It came to winnin' blue ribboDl
I'll bet you showed the other ldds bow,
I can lee the jlldp'. eyes,
AI he handed you the prise
I'll bet yOIl mad. tho CO t bow,
Ob, )'ou QlUlta beeo • bea1J 1lUJ,
, ut, bUy, look t J01I laO ,
. That dignified senior, Lee Wbiteman, has been
seen with a certain junior girl lately. My how times
do change. Not very long ago We were told that Lee
was definitely a woman .hater.
Joe Keller shouldn't roam so fJr away from
home. After 1111 these girls at PHS are as Interesting
liS col1ege freshmen.
Maybe we were wrong about a certain state-
ment. At least It looked that way when we saw
Margaret Agnes Naylor with Jack Cremer. But newr
fear, Wilma Is taking him to the Valentine dance.
I It wasn't told to us we only heard, that Geor-
g, ;nn~ Switzer and Marvin Tucker are getting along
Just famously.
My, myl These girls that go ste~dy get around
more than, they did In our day. Madelyn went to the-
conference at Chanute. Jimmy staY'ed home. Madelyn
came home with ring. Jimmy doesn't care. Hope,
hope, hope. We are told that Chanute has such
handRome yel1 leaders.
Katie goes steady, Wilfred Is engag-ed. Katie and
Wilfred got together and had a 'grand time.-
Bob Little thinks thlt Maxine Longstsff is so
cute and Louis Reineri is Sllre that this feeling be
lfor Eva Fern Clark is more than just puppy love.
A new club has recently organized in the
senior class. This will be know as the "Keeping The
'City Out of Sin" club. They ltave launched a drive
to get arch supports for .the members of. this ~lub
are F'ezzv Wall«!r, Butch Brackett, Lizzie Canfield,
and Pip-Sque~k Cumisky.
-,
Pupil Portraits
Junior Boy .
In this corner is Jack (Romeo) Harmon, who Is'
seventeen, has black hair, brown eyes, his height is
five feet ten inches, aI11d weighs 165 pounds. Our'
ro'meo lim cherry pie, chicken, milk in food, and
courteous, loyal, and neat persons. He dislikes liver,
onions, and oysters, and hates people who are con-
ceited, loudmouthed and dishonest. His hobby is
athletics, and in looking up his ideal girl we find
he's a bit color blind for he describes her as bavlng
brown hair and brown eyes. She must also have a
good personality.
MEE-OW
by
Kit a)'ld Kat
DID YOU KNOW
That Fritz Snodgrass, boys' gym instructor"
held the state record for the one-half mile run for
six years, a mark established when he attended
K. S. T. C.?
That when this building was completed in 1920,
it was dedicated to edllC.iltion of all children of all
the people?
Miss Helen Lanyon WIIS joke editor of th&
Kanza in 1920-21. r
Miss Ferda Hatton was calendar editor of the
Kanza in 1920-21?
Miss Clara Radell, Latin Instructor, -used: ta-
. teacb biology in Washington, Kas.
The total cost of the Pittsburg senior bigh
school was $600,158.6B?
The stage floor is made of soft pine. This en-
ables the scenery to be screwed to the floor.
The auditorium was redecorated by PWA work-
ers two years aio.
FASHIONS ·AND FADS
For spring outfits this year, it seems that every-
one is planning on some kind of a suit. It may be
a reannish Euit, a dressmaker suit, or a costume suit
which Is trimmed in fur.
Authorities have stated that skirts are going to
remain just as short this"'yeJr in spite of rumors go-
, ing aroud that they are going to be wom longer.
Blouses are made along plainer lines and all
kinds of material are used, even metallic cloth.
, There is quite a distinction between the spring-
hats and bJgB. The hats are small wi,th flowers
or feathers for decoration. The bags are extremely
large.
Have you noticed the new hose that come in
shades to match your suit? There are even shades.
of blue, green, and wine.
PUPIL PORTRAITS-
Junior Girl
In this corner is a brown haired, blue-eyed girl
named Edna Mae Price who is sixteen, five feet one
inch in height a,nd weighs 116 pounds. Edna .Mae
likes spinach, carrots, and potatoes but hates shrimp.
- cauliflower, and rye bread. She likes persons who ,-I
have poise, pride, and are friendly, but can't stand
conceit, snobbishness, and loudness.
She is also color blind in saying her ideal boy
has dark hall' and blue eyes. Her hobby Is collect-
ing Scotty dogs.
]
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BffiTHDAYS
Jan. 28....Herbert Roeber.
Jan. 21L.Betty Urban, Mary Reddick.
Jan. 80_Dc!rothY MyeI'I, Orville Martin, Evange.
Ible Graver.
Feb. l-SblrleJ _ Gay
Feb. 2....Blchard Carpenter, Paul CoveD, Ev.I,n
Pitta, Junior ...WhIteIun,~..t Shattuck.
reb. 8 ;Iorie opa, J)arltat lila", Cl07.
SEEING STARS
(Sonja Henie)
Sonja Henle, with only three motion pictures to
her c;redlt, Is already more popular than Garbo ever
was. Sonja appeals alike to sophisticates and Bentl-
mentalists. She Beems to love to skate as no actross
has ever Beemed to, enjoy acting..Sonja personifies
youth, healtb, gaiety, good humor. She can play
screen parts with grace and charm so the interv.lls
between her ice ballets Beem short. When she .tarts
to skate she caPWres for the .creen the miracle of
eftortle.s grace, as Garbo ~ture. tragic beauty.
She Ie the second ScandiMYlin,to make screen his·
t91'1.
ETIQUETTE
There are people in this world so uncouth as to
express their opinion freely and without thought A
hurt and unh-J,ppiness they may cause. These barbar-
ians even pride themselves on being frank anq candid.
They enjoy ruining parties, and making life mis~r­
able for everyone around them.
There are many exceptions to the rule. As a r:J:3
the PHS oys show thoughtfulness and courtesy in
many small ways. They open doors, remove hats, ::Ind
are generally polite to girls and women teachers. But
the girls. Not so much as a "Thank You" is heard
from them. •
Loudness is not to be tolerated. Anyone ." )
makes his associates feel uncomfortable by shout; ,of
::I.crOBS the street, ye111ng above a i'oom full of~hatter,
or across the auditorium Is going beyond the rules, no
matter how elastic.
DO YOU KNOW THEM?
(Answers on another page)
1. What senior girl has an aunt teaching in this
school?
2. What junior girl is going steady, yet ill
wearing a Chanuto boy's ring?
3. What senior boy in PHS has been president
of two c;la'sses and vice president of the other?
4. Who received a box of corn pads for Christ·
mas?
6. What senior girl Is going with a boy from
New York?
. 6. Who is the person who dewlops his own films
and has a mania for redheads?
7. What sports editor is receiving fan mail from
girls in Reading, .p.:I.?
IN THE GROOVE ,
~ello, alligators I No, I'm not calling.you names
but If you are a true swing fan you'll know what I
mean. If you're not and would like to know, an alli-
gator Is anyone who IIk,es Swing and dances to it.
That means youlll '
When a musician uttel'S music without pre-
paration it is called a "lick, riff or get-off." The
musician is called a "sender" 'and ifhe is good he
is called a "ride-man." As a "ride·:'man" starts off
he is "in the groove." As he plays softly along he i~
"out of the world" but when he goes to town he
"goes to town."
,•"Cats" to you are swing musicians. If a "cat"
is no good he is labeled "corny" or "on the cob" if
he is too sweet and st icky he is "icky" or "schm~lt­
zy:
Swing is called "&'1\t-buckltt" or "screwball"
while very hot swing is called "whacky." When a
group of "cats" get together just for fun they "jam
.and jive in a jam sessfoi'tT' ,
Instruments used in a swing orchestra are also
called by endearing terms such as: "plumbing" f-Jr
the trumpet, "grunt-iron~' for the tuba, "suit-case"
tor drums, "gobble-pipe" for the saxophone, "agony-
pipe, licorice-stick or wop-stick" for clarinet, and
"push-pipe" for trombone.
Well, alligators, .be seein' ya' next week. I hope.
J
•
TUE BOOSTER
Ancient Hisfory
I
-Harold Hyatt
ALUMNI
193B-Doris Brand is living in California.
1937-Betty June Carder is attending school in .
Ann ,Arbor, Mich.
1936-De Mayris Weaver is Mrs. Glenn Tims.
1935- Jerome Marschallinger is attending KS-
Te.
1934-C. W.~Gilliland is playing in Ernie Wil-
liamson's orchestra.
1923-Nola Mundt is Mrs. J mes Mayes.
1932--Laveme 'Shields is Mrs. David Beasley
I:ving in Deer Lodge M3nt.
1931-Ken McWil1iams is working at Dickey
Clay Co.
193O-Ruth Stamm is working at Ra~say's
1910-Maude Laney is teaching languages in
PHS.' ,
1916-Ruth Be.lsley is Mrs. Earl Hammick.
INQUIRING REPORTER
Question: What do you think of the ~ew build.'
ing?
Marvin Edwards: It's a swell s~hool. It has all
the adV':ntages a good school should have.
Naida Chandler: It is really an Improvement
and it Is beautiful. _ ..
Bob Logan: It looks plenty swell. The speech
room would be a swell place to have a party.
Ruth Kuebler: I like It. There Is more Ihrh .uld
the air Is better.
,Warren Bottenfield: It's swell. The gym i.
swell, much better than the cracker box.
Margare~ Starbuck: I think it's nice, j)nly I
would move the junior high In here and let UI move
over there.
J~ Bettep: It's swell. It brings more glrll
up here. J
Margaret Robins: I think It'll' swell. It'. 80
different.
BUl WlIIlaml: It'. lWell. How about throwina •
bie dance In the gym'
Betty P'arsoll.: It'. ,rand. B cauee W. 10 differ.
ent.
Keep Up,
Appearance
Of New Building
Everyone agrees the new Roosevelt junior high
is a building all can be proud of. The heating sys-
tom, desks, chairs, lights, f1oors ....all the latest Ile-
sign and very new. But how long will they look new?
It is up to the students of Pittsburg high lind
Ro.osevelt to keep the property in good condition.
Treat these furnishings as you would the ones at
home. Keep your feet off the chairs in front of you.
Also it is just as quick and safe to walk down the
halls as to t.'ke a quick dash and slide half way
down the hall.
Pupils ~ay show their appreciation of the new
building by obeying all school standards and reg-
ulations by the way while practicing these good
habits in the new building try them in dear old
PHS. It will help its appearance.
, -Iva Mae Beard
, Alice Lorraine 'Williams '
l?on t get me wrong, I .mean. the Infallne Paralysis Benefit game that took lacel~st mght, !lot th~t an~one IS anCIent. What gave you that idea? That beard signifi~ the
difference m the mtelhgence of the facuIty team and the first team Wh d th' k
won? Well, if you don't know, you should. ., • 0 0 you ll1
Say, that cheering lad belonged to the pep club, full of pep, that'~ them!
-':~~=====:==y===~~/===
Reports Say
Some Students
May Be Color Blind
The City of Pittsburg has provided a traffic
light system and, in cooperation with the state,
maintains efficient highway signals. Each resident
of the state pJ.ys his specific amount in taxes for
the maintenance of 'these fa cllities. Whether or not
he realizes a return on his investment depends upon
his use of the facilities.
Reports w'el'e (1'ecenttly reCeived, stlllting ~hat
108 students crossed' on the red light on Eighth '\I1d
Broadway during a period of six minutes. Are
these citizens deriving any benefit from that which
they had helped to pay for?
Every lunch period a distant obserwr can watch
tbe "swarm" of students crossing Broadway in the
middle of the block, rather than use the safety ZO'le
provided by the State Highway Department. <\1-
though th'ese people don't care for useing that whi~
is theirs, they occasionally encounter an executive
officer wo insists that they make proper use ,of
lighting and signals.
[
PQlttics in
This School?
Ask Politicians!
You might ask one of· the members of the Wild·
needay Forum Club for bis opinion. They are observ'-
ing the action of democracy in its elections and parll.
amentary procedures. In the past weeks this group
has been in a "deadlock" as to tb~lr selection of tbeir
committees and by·laws.
Ollt of this appeared several leaden who seem
to be 1l011tleJana in the making. So If yOIl wa~t lOme·
~, tor nothina', that ;you can't do, juat ask a
po1WelaD. Who lmoWi T In our midlt may be a
"-tun w-Jdent of the.. Vnited States.
-DOll Slq1.
Was Your Work Well
Done? If Not
Start Anew?
We have arrived at the end of the first semester.
This should mean that one half of our work is over.
Have you completed yours? This question should
mean more to the seniors th.:n to anyone else but
it is important enough in any case. H..lve you start-
ed things that you haven't finished?
The mJstakes that you have made in the past
must not be made In the future. It Is not up to the
instructors and sponsors to see that you settle down
and correct those errors. This task rests on your
own shoulders aJ1d it is up to you to remove It. You
must think of the ways that you can improve your
education.
Your education shows what you are now and
what you will be In the future. How far are you
aoing to advance T You still have this new semester
in which to redeem yourself so make the best of it
- Betty Hastings
News and Editorial
Editor. ' J
... __ I "'"'' oe Stephens
n.IJIIOC ate Betty Montgomery
Features ..Arthur Prince, Irene -Macari
Editorial Page -_Wilma Sipes, Gene McClarrinon
Inside Run ....__._....... Billie Scroggins
Makeup Maxine Sims, Charles Packard
Exchanges _",,__._ Shirley Sackett, Esthel' Modlin
Beats __ Claire Lucille Hubert, Shirley' Gilbert
Sports TerrilJ Honn, David Cunningham,
James Zimmennan, Ralph Scifel's
Columnists __Alberta Haverfield, Donald Slagle,
Betty Lou Hastings
Society Jeanne Stevens, Evelyn PUts
Proofre~ders _ Kathleen Cooper, Harold
. Hyatt, MlIgnret Hanes, Wesley Butler
Block Prints Alice Lorraine Wi11lams
Typist Doris Claunch
Adverti.slng
Manager Drury Love
Associate ...:_ __ Billie Baer
Northeast Beat __Mary Jane Keller, Albertine
, S~u
Soutliwest Beat. _.. Ewlyn Caserio
Southeast Beat __,,_,,_.__ George Bartholow
Circulation
Managers __..Betty Brackett, Fred Bumgarner
A880clates Helen Carpenter, Helen Flvnn
Advertising Iva Mae Beard
School _ Betty Robison
FDing Bill Millington
Advisers
Journalism G. W. Corporon jr.·
Printing .. .. ,.. John E. White
. EDITORIAL POLICY
1. To serve as a medium of expression for the
student. body ami faculty.
2. To uphold, promote and carry out the honnr-
ed traditions of 'Pittsburg high school.
8. To foster real school spirit.
4. To fnlluence ,students thought and opinion.
6. To Proniote 'good scholarship.
6. To encourage and support clean sportsman-
ship in aU things.
7. To encourage worthy activities.
,8. To give honor where honor Is due.-
-THE BOOSTER
Publlehed by the journalism and printing closses
of the Pltteburg Senior High School. .
Entered 811 second class mRtter, October 4, 1926,
at the post offtce of PHtsburg, Kansas, under act of
OoJ1lrl'9ss, March 8, 1879.
Advertising rates 25 cents per column inch;
20 cents by contract. Telephono 482 and osk for
Bool!lter representative.
See Your Own
Faults Before
Seeing Others'
In New York, recently there has been organiz"d
a club named the Sidewalk Superintendents. Pro-
bably-you know the orllanization is made Up. o:(,people
from every walk of life, but who have i!i common,
one thing- a marvelous propensity for escaping the
rigors of any form of steady employment and an e-
qually wonderful penchant for prescribing to their
more industrious fellowman a nice course to follow
in the pursuit of his endeavors. To sum it all up, the
Sidewalk Superintendents are loafers or at least part-
time idlers, with an over abundance of that quality
in human nature which makes each man think he i~
qualified to rise above his neighbor and criticize him.,
The S. S.'s however are even equipped with a
grandstand where they can sit and watch the erection
or razing of New York buildings.
Many of us in PHS, if we should take the trouble
to look upon their conduct, might find that per-
haps we have as many flaws in our own personal
make-up as we have found to criticize in the charac~er
of others. Last week a senior in PHS had the courage
to stand up before an audience attending a high
school performance and deliver a speech on her own
quirks and blemishes in her own nature. She deliv-
ered it fom a humorous standpoint--yes, but would
. you do the same, under similar circumstances? BoU-
quets to Mary Margaet Leatonl
kyitofka gotheh chr.a etrhdreinedtvss cglmei mahm
If only, next time we have a "set·to" with a
schoolmate, we might stop to analyze our own actio.1s
preceding the quarrel-to think, "What did I say or '
do to have brought this on"-before beginning to
criticize the other fellow in front of a group unac·
q~ainted with the circumstances. ..
Joe Stephans
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Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasles"
Phone 130 603 N. Bdwy
The stars are used to keep our clock
accurate. By .this method, the errors
in our time can be reduced to .b03 sec-
onds,
Jimmie Welch
JunvJS Wells had. charge of a world
brotherhood program. The subject of
the meeting was "'How to ,Win
Friends."
B. V. Edworthy
Bill Ml11lngton led a continued dis-
cussion on "Ohrlstianltyand Atheism."
Bunny Carlson
. Gene Stamm had charge of a Ber-
I vice }lrogmm. A discussion on "Enter-
I talnment" was discussed. Bob Earle
lIed devot~ _
Noctltrnal' Nymph
Furnishes Foods
To Trim Teacher
. David New
, Principal J. L. Hutchinson spoke to
, the chapter on "How HI-Y Could Help
High School." .Tames Riley led devo-
I tion!!.
'
Joe Dance
The subject of "Nicknames" was
: dlscusserl In il world brotherhood pro-
I gl'sm, Je~se Kotur was In charge of
the meetlnR', Wesley Butler led devo-
tionA.
STARTS FRIDAY
'FOR ONE WEEK
The Picture You Saw Them Make At Pineville Last Summer
, STUDENTS'
GETYOUU
MIDLAND
A 'l'IVI'l'¥ TICKET
NOW FOR lOc
AND SEE JESSE
JAMES AT STUDENT
PRICES, OTHERWISF.
TO SEE JESSE JAMES
YOU wn~L HAVE TO PA ¥ 401'
Call For
Schnackenb.,rg's Mil,l
Pasteurized in <,lass
Phone 925 302 S. Bdwy.,
.----------
For Double-size
and Double-Quality
Drink
, ' h' -Pholo hy DOlll1ld Slnlll.
1 he)' made no bones about It.. t ese Hoosterltes lIR they Inspected the new Roosevelt Junior high
school building last week they WERE happy about Lie whole thing. Why not? Didn't' they /tet a brand
new 3-room Jonrnalism department? I
In front ranks above are shown the following, reading from left to right: Terrill fIonn, sports cdi-
tor; Joh1l E. White, printing Instructor (what Is he looking at1); Evelyn Caserio. advertiser; Betty
Bruckett, circulation manager; Joe Stephens, editor; Betty Lou Hastings, Jeallne Stevens and Billie
Scroggins, columnists. Kibitzing in the left is June Henman. Looking over (or overlookng) Miss Brack-
ett is Leonard Stone, The YOII~g man back of I\liss,Hastings is Elbert Rineh..rt. Looking over Stephens'
shoulder Is Delbert Rinehart. The haircut back of Stone i8 Louis Urban. '
Puritan
Pasteurized Milk
1he Cream Top Dairy
13th €I Bdwy Phone 67
The H e of Dubie Dip Cone
With the Insurgent forces a littlb
more than fifteen miles from the city
gates, the Spanish Government has
ordel'ed the civilian population to e-
vacuate it's capitol, Barcelona.
Ten of t1~ thirteen passcngers from
the sunken flying boat reached New
York harbor In '<fair condition." Coust
guard vessels have given up the search
for the missing three,
The most modem light bomber of
America crashed into flames in a Los
Angeles parking lot early this week
injuring sel'eval people in the parking
lot and bringing about the death of its
pilot, J:ohn Cable. He was kil1ed· when
his parachute failed to open.
Harry L. Hopkins, Secretary of Com-
merce, was confirmed Monday. Jan,
23, after a 3-day a-ttack on his ndmin-
Istratlon of work relief. .;:~:.;~:~~:'.'~.".".'.'~.'~~~.'~.".".".".".".':+".".".".A~rooy (k~Roy McKitter- ~ Be~"Hi~~'''C~fe''~
Ick in Jefferson City has made plans :.: We S . I' I ~,
to Investigate gllmbling rackets in ~:' peCla lZe n ~:~.' N i+,Kansl\s City Hnd St. 'Louis, :; oon Day Lunches :::
====:;:;=~========~==========~-~!::!::=.~= '.' BId I·'
.•~;:+::+::u::+::+::•.:.::o;:.::.::.::.::o::o::.::.:~::.::.::.:.~ ANSWERS ::: a ance Meals :::
'.' ,., 1 M' G Id'~ ,.,
'.' ttl ,arJory ou ~.: For Students . :~
:.: ':' 2, Madlyn Ostel'felt '~ N') H 0 ,.,
;:' - fhe time is short to have :.: 3. Dave Cunningham '.' IS. too 514 I·'~.c ••t t.c P I·'
:.; your photos made for-the ¢' 4. Mr. Lundquest ~ rop. N. Bdwy ,~
:., h I~ 6, Betty Hastings ~::"':.:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::+:~~::~:.::~:.:~::~~::~~:.:~~::.::
;~ Annual ave tht!m made at:~ 6. Don Slagle~ ~,~ f, 7. Tel'rlll Honn~ ~~ ~'~ F ,,·c~ erguson s :::
~ ~
:3 Studio ~:~.~ .·c~~ .·c~~ ;~c~ Wmk You ~:~. 1+(
'.' A. ~c;:: pprecl8te :~~.c ~~ I·;'':~'~:4!~'~:''':''~~~':~~.'~.'.'~.'~.''~'..~' ~............... ;; ,.. .
Beauty
For
Sale
lJrink
in bottles
1401 N. Bdwy.
CAFE
Milady's Beauty Shop
Phone 832 Hotel Stilwell
Meet The King
Of Hamburgers & Chili
A.W, [Slim] Otten
I.aatera laa
107 E. 8th.
Phone 666
Brooks - Biddle
Mr, and Mrs. O. H. Brooks announce
the marriage of their, daughter Opal,
and Rodger Biddle of Joplin, son of
Mr. and MI·s. John P. Biddle of Pitts-
burg. The marriage took pl..lce Jail,
18 in the First Community church
at Joplin with Rev. Cliff Titus per-
forming the ceremony.
The oldest lighthouse in the United
States is at Sandy Hook, N·J. when
the DeclaratiO'l1 of Independence was
signed, it had been in operation twelve
years.
McNeill _. Gibson
The marriage of Miss Catherine Mc-
Neill and Carl W. Gibson was 801-
emnlzed at 8 o'clock P. M, Jan. 16 at
St, Mary's rectory \vith Monsignor
Mc Cullough officiating, Miss McNeill
was the Purple and White queen ot
1936.
For .
Food That Is Better But
. Coat No More·
HARRY'S
Dr. H. E. KAYS
DENTIST
201- 203 Globe Bld~.
Phone 256
Pltmty of tables
at
Pure Delite
fora
LI.ht IUDCh_
816 N.Bdwy, ph.639
WARD-BOBBITT
FUNERAL HOME.
PHONE 632
Every thing in used Furniture
Rugs &Stoves at Price. you
Can afford to Pay - Phone 930
Pittsburg Aucti"n House
~Corne"Kansall & Broadway
"Student Dance'?
A "student dance" will be held Sat-
urday, Feb. 4, at the Moose Hall,
Music wl11 be furnished by Paul Resler
and Ray Manoni's Orchestra. A dmls-
sion wl11 be 60 cents.
De Molay Meeting
The"Order of DeMolay held a busi-
ness meeting, Wednesday, Jan. 26, at
the Masonic Temple.
Qavis Bros.
Wall Papt:r, Paint, Electric
Floor Sanders, ~oIi8her8,
Pictures, and Glass.
109 W. 4th. St Phone 81
To Ozarks
Evelyn Pitts, senior, visited in the
Ozarks Sunday.
, .
.......................................... ~ .
I
F....-'J..... "f'lQt..l1,,+ln1\
A public in,t1iliat ion of tho ral...,bow
lrirla waa held Monday night, Jan,
18, at the Masonic Temple. Faye Mos-
eUe DeR'en, install 'nR' officer, was IIS-
listed by the following: Installing
m1;rshall, Julia Ann Pogson j Install-
ing chaplain, Lois Troxel; instaalling
recol'der, Jean Burke; installing music-
ian, Helen Otto and Lois Ml!e Wil-
liamson.
The following officers were Install-
ed: Betty Jemne Byers, Worthy Ad-
v'isorj Jeanne Stevens. Worthy Asso-.
elate Advisor; Naida Chandler, Chari-
ty; Betty Crain, Hopej Harriet Mc·
C011lster, Faith; Jean Cowan, Record-
er; Virginia. Haile, Treasurerj .•Carolyn
Coulter, Drill Leader; Mildred MIII-
zohn, Ch 'plain; Rosamary cowan'l Contents of Mystery Letter ITime Marches On
Lov.e; Beverly Verc3gl'0, Nature; Nor- R 1 d'(Al ) Y I A PHS St d
ma June Young, Relig:on; Joan Hig- eez,ea· e ~ most to oung 8 L k u ents 1 Every night, when the clock atrikesgins, Immortality; Wilma Jean Dean, Roosevelt~an Inqu' l'S~tors 00 Into Future the hour of midnight, a little elfin-
Fidelity; Anita Ray, Patriotism; Zoe .. .. -- 11"-- k h hi h 1Ring ut th Id ' . th I"", creature snen s up t e gh.Be 00
_ W'lma Ba'lde, Pervicej Betty Nauarre . 0 eo, rmg m e new. corlidor up the stairway and into
Confidental Observer; Mary Anna The Booste~ editor received a post- if explained thoroughly, You express :~~~em~'Ches on and! we said good ~y Miss M~ude Laney's room: Singing a
Wiles, Outer Observerj Shirley AinE me up; thel'e like Ya said? Gorsh, i'll ~ard mes3age recently which read: I)(our desire to know what message the 0 d, semester last week and With merry tune he prepares a fruitful
worth, Choir Leader; and Lois Ma admit they got sum s\yell fellers np Dear Editor: mys~ry letter contained. You do not ga~~'eetm:sushered in the new. - Ifeast 0'11 ~ center of her desk, then
Williamson, Musician. here but not us de-de devastating (how We read an article in "The 'mow -at present, andr therefore, the I e. so~ omores are seen dashing out he sneaks again With a happy
At the close of the installation, ' dya like thet word) as yu, i tell ya Ebie Booster" Friday, Jan. 6, about a mys- Istory kecps you always guessing. If aro.unli ~vlth smiling faces thinking smile upon his face th~ little elf leaves
program was given including a pian ya jus got "it"! terious letter that was delivered, to Iyou knew the contents of the letter, of Just eighteen more weeks and then, the school to go back to his fairy land
ation were made by several Masons,. Say, bnythe buy, how'sthet rooster raris. We are Roosevelt studeJIlts and ~ou would forget the story immediately ~es, and then? Vacation! We know how Iand design another fruitful dish for
solo, Miss Wil1hmsonj a musical re'd· YII got named "Sloo Foot" a doin? L'ead· "The Booster" every issue and after hearing the solution.. Remember It fe~ls to be footloose and f,mcy free, the next night, .
ing, Charlene Wil1:ams; and a reading: Shure like tn see 1m, i member when .vish that you would finish the story I"The Lady or the Tiger?" sophles! Those were'the good ole "I'm going, to stay at ·school some
Barbara Huffman. he got whole a my apron string and .md tell me what the let..er said. I really don!t know, myself, what the days, . , . night and find out just what"his inten_
The retiring officers presented Miss bo wuz i scal'ed. Yours truly, letter contained, but I have a slight sus- The, Junlor~ are bu.sthng about with tions are," stated Miss Laney. AI:
Degen with a pin. Miss Stevens pre- Yip, I hid a grind time NuYears, Jllck Lemmon and Jim Helton picion and to end your suspense, I wil1 a, feelmg of Importance taking on an though no one knows who he might be,
sented Miss Byers with an arm bouquet but say, ya bin triphlin' on me with Roosevelt Itell you If I have enough space. I all' of futu,re . responsibility. :rheY're everyone does mow that Miss Laney
and l\. poem. Sally Gal, ya h'1l0 Sally's O.Kay'n all . -- The letter contained a message that probably thmkmg that they Will turn has another student admirer·
Miss' Byers then had her mother thet, but well I think ya git what I'm Dear Jaek and Jim, was important yes even terrifying. 1over a new leaf and start all over again
escorted to the East for introduction Jl'ivin'et. 'N jes to showe ya I don It seems that you boys didn't get It began with'~ wa~ing to but- ohll calise they just gIOtta' study to be dig-
Talks of congratulations and appreci- waste my time, i got 3 boys a want in .;he basic point of the recent Stol'y I I can't explain it because the editor has nifled seniors next year. We hope.
ation were made by several Masons, me tn. go ta the ·neckst basket ball wrote In The Boost.er. This type of forbiddEn me to use any more spaee But as you glance at the seniors I'm
Eastern Stars, and Rainbow Girls, game wid 'em. See, i'm I\. quite poplar story is supposed to oontain the ele- for this story, Now isn't that disap-I afraid you'lI find a rather different
The next Rainbow meeting will be gal ta have aroun. i bin ta fore foJ'- ment of mystery .md loses its charm pointing? picture . Some --the girls, of cour~_-
'Saturday afternoon, Feb. 4. mal dances Md i' gittln' so safistak- I are thinking of clothes, graduation. Six hundred persons died in a fire
. _ 'ated ya wouldn't no me from Geroo, - " What the little boys are thinking we ~~ e,nsu!!1g pa~ic in."'.!'ientsin~,China.
. Home on Visit 1Crawfls.!J... 01: HOWdy Lamarr. i'm quite .. News Cdmmen t don't know-have to investigate Borne. theater, May 21, 1872,
~::Robert' McClur~, f~;m;l; 8tudent of a c0t.Ublnation, reelY i am. I But no matter who It Is, they are fast ~!!!'!!!!!!'!!!~=!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!~!!!'!!!~~~~
PHS is home from Fort Riley, where Will~ gus the/s bout all my say so ." . '.. , . realizing that their dear old golden V. ~. SMIT.H'S
h i
' tak' A tr 'nl'ng qause I'm worn out a wl'iten. Give ml Adolf Hitler IS usmg measures to Japanese government offiCials have rul d s 'dl d . te s 109 l'my al.. '.. . dId th t t 't' '11 be e a.y are rapi y rawmg 0 a SUPER SERVICE STATION
greetms to the old floks and write dtrcngthen the mlhtary and economic ec are a ex ermma Ion WI ,close and I am quite aure that they
SOOD. Don't ferglt a return eddress. fibres of the Reich in it's drive for the fate of aU who oppose Japan s. aren't a bit happy about the whole Diamorrd Products
Yer 1 and only(I hope) "eastern expansion:" drive into China, thing. Seiberling Tires
Susie _ 1GB 'ta' -'-h-It d' h I Anyway, who can teU what the new Washing and Greasing
With the Pasadena zoo geing threat- reat 1'1 m IS a e, I~ e~' pans semester will bring? Just have ta' wait Pho. 166 West side Park & Bdwy.
. 'd' f for a round-the-world amlme eeause and see I guess
ened With ouster procee mgs or .non- of the United States' refusal to grant . .
payment of rent, three of the ostriches .",.. -------.
d I d t $60 h
' rl her landlllg lights m Hawall. The zoetrope a toy revolVing eyll'niai eggs va ue a eac m e- . " , -
fiance of nature's laws climate and . del'S With shts through which a aeries
. , ' 'l'yrone Power and Jeanette Mac-/ of pictures were seen in apparent mo-
tradition. .' f 1.- ,Donald are the kmg and queen 0 tiL<: tlOn, was 'Invented 30 years before the
movies fOl' 193D. They were elec~~d motion picture.
by movie faDS of the nation through
62 newspapers In key cities. In spite of the instaUation of traf-
, fic lights 1,000 of the 20,000 police-
Two Wichita ·youths, arrested 101' men of London are still engaged in
robbery, proclaimed that they used :tr:a~f~f~ie~c;o~n~tr;o~1.::::::::~the money to play "marble ~achines." -----
Thus we are again reminded that •
I>.ittsburg amuseme~t parlol's, also, op-
erate these gambling machines (fol'-
bidden by state law).
Sub Debe Hey, Ebenezar feller, I lost yer ad-
The Sub Deb club h Id t' dress 'n culdn't find it anywhere so I'm
e a mee mg d' it tho "~Ul'llday, Jan. 19, at the home of'~: E~s away
It allY Kuebler. The following were I Shur eZlaId" t ·t l·t·- I~~ .1 re wuz g a a gl yeo.' I ",,1' ane
. ected to the club: Bett~ Payne, i shOWed it nll o'er ,scool. About thim
Roeernary Cowan, Shirley Amsworth" nice things I sid about cha why Ebio
Betty Forrester, Ilene Bennett, Harriet hony, you all knows I mcet: ev~l' wllni
'MeOolUster, I Zoe Wilma Baade. and, of It now c1O'11tcha? Do!! you 1'Clllly ll1i~s
G"orll'Anne ~wth:'1r. Pla"ll WPl'e marle
InT' a i!llnee. Fpb. 17. Ill: Ell"""!! 'HAll.
The next. "",pet;!",,, "'\11 he held at the
bome of Mary Jane Keller.
PAQBfOva
•
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onight, Lebanon
JANtJAAV 27, 1989
omorro
/
7213Totals
Chanute (16)
FG FTF
Miller, f 6 0 2
Phillips, f 0 1 3
Cola;w, cOO 0
Frear. cOO 4
McCune, gil 1
Justice, gOO 3
Nutty Brown Bread
Is Non-Fattening
Starch Restricted
..
Hob's' Grocery
325 E. 10
Phone 1204
Wayman Edwards Runs Wild
as Locals Remain in
No.1 Position
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Swishing the netting fl'om all ang-
les. the Purple Dragons administered
a sound 31-16 trouncing to the Cha-
nute Com-ets in an SEK tussle on the
latter's home court last Friday night.
WaY1l10n Edwards set the pace I/.IS he
wanted it in 'the last half, along with
Tl'yon and Toellcr.
Pittsburg led the game from the
beginning after getting off to a slow
start. The locals were ahead 6 to 0 at
the end of the first period, but Dick
Miller got to hitting the hoop in the
second qual't<lr I1nd cut the Dragons' '
lead to 12-9 at ·'halftime. With one
minute to go in the first half, the
score stood knotted at 9-al1 and Ed-.
wurds mnde good two charity and
Broadhurst' one to break the dead-
lock.
In the second half Pittsburg got t
playing the brand of ball that wa -
expected of them. and led the attack as
th-ey snw fit..
~ymon EdwardS/,) ~tar \forward,
led the Purple scodng with five field
goals and four charity tosses, with
Tryon trailing close behind with four
field goals.
Dick Mll1er wos the main spark of
the opposition, having smacked the dry
goods six times from the floor. Coach
Hoffman used all the play,ers that he
took on the trip.
. The box score:
Pittsburg (31)
FG FTF
Edwards, f 6,.,4 0
Toeller, f 2 0 2
Fanska. f 0 0 0
Tryon, c 4 0 2
Poland, cOO 0
Wells, gOO 0
Lance, g 0 1 2
Broadh'st, g 0 4 1
Ridenour, gOO 0
Totals 11 9 7
Running score by periods:
Pittsburg 6 12 26 81
Chanute 0 D 9 ]If
Officials: Bolinger and Pryor
Dragons Trounce
Blue Comets 31-1
Attention ! !
80)'11
For Custom Made Shoes
and
Tailored Suits
See
Or ...... U
Add-606~ N. Bdwy.
. . .
Sport Gos.lp~
l\1iaml.Pllt Game orr
The Miami-Pittsburg high, school
game scheduled for Tuesday night ,vas
tailed off because of too strenous a
schedule. The Dragons. having played
the faculty last night, will travel to
Spl'ingfield for a game with the Bull·
dogs tonight and will invade Lebanon,
Mo., lomol'l'ow night.
Dunham's Laundry
Phone 1250
Averall'e
14.3
11.3
11.3
11.0
10.0
9.6
9.5
8.6
8.6
8.0
7.6
6.6
Pho.381
Horrman
Nogel
Zimmerman
Buffinglon
Ison
I{ennedy
Culver
Ferguson
Huffman
Dunn
Tewell
B. Little
;
'Clean Life Is ESHential to
Championship Form/ Declares
Cuiniingham, Famous Miler
Phone 297
CompaD,.
14
STANDINGS
3 0 1.000
2 1 .666
2 1 .666
1 1 .500
2 .333
2 .33a
2 .000
2 .000
Week
BULLETIN
Full particulars concerning last
night's Il'l\Ime between the Dragons
and Teacher Tomcats will appear
in next week's Booster.
Faculty members are endeav-
orh,lgto keep the rl'Rll1t8 from
bclnl{ pri~ted. but T1w BOllster
Is turning a deaf ear to all pleas.
'Ve stand for non-sullprcsslon
of the press. Ahem!
SEK LEAGUE
Pittsburg
Coffeyville
Indepe~denoc
Parsons
Ima 1
Columbus 1
Chanute 0
Fort ~t 0
SEK Garnes This
Columbus at Riverton
Pittsburg at Springfield
Coffeyville at lola
Independence at Chanute
Fort Scott at Parsons
Saturday
Pittsburg at Lebanon
Results last Week
Pittsburg 31. Chanute 16.
lola, 23, Chanute 17. non league
Coffeyville 26. Fort Scott 17.
Independence 24. Parsons 23.
806 N.Bdwy
Pittsburg Market
€I
Grocery
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Pitt- 23,COIlumbu's 14.
Pitt. 28. Fort Scott 12.
Neosh. 37. Pitt. 23 .
Pitt. 29, Alumni 23·
Pitt. 30, Coffeyville 29.·
Pitt 30. Ind'ependenc:e 28.·
Pitt. 31, Chanute 16.·
Jan. 27 - Springfield, there
Jan. 28, Lebanon, there
Feb. 3 - Par's0'n8, h'C\"C·
Feb. 7 • Joplin., here
Feb. 10 • lola, there·
Feb. 17 - Fort Scott, there·
Feb. 21 • Joplin., there
Feb. 24 - Columbus, there·
March 3 • Miami, here
• Indlcate's league games
Warren Wright
Sinclair Super Service
Phone 2685 6th & Locust
PACKARD CARS
Storage Cars Washed 75c
Cars Greased 75c
E. H. McFarland
Hotel Besse Garage
404 N. Locust. Pho. 899
.-
•
Phone 638
SEE US FOR
£alld 811d Orchestta
Instruments
Pittsburg Favored
Suppliea and Acce.aoriel
Millie Books anJ Studiea
Lat.eat Popular Sheet MllIic
•
LOWEST PRICES
\ EASIEST TERMS
Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE
70£-' N. Bdwy.
Dragons Take Week's Vacation
From Southeast Kansas
League Conflicts
Student Dance
Moose Hall
February 4, 1939
Adm. 50c Couple
Paul & Ray's Orchestra
Slavin K. O.'s Hill
In- Second Round
Flyweight Displays Boxing Skill
In Winning Semi·fina~ Bout
of Tournament
Cagers Journey
To Missouri -for
Interstate Tilt
"A clean life with regular habits that you run? "I run all the way 'from
and strict training is essential to the half mile up to two mile!' I1ncl nune
chompionshipform," said 01'. Glenn V. of them are hard to run if yon are in
Cunningham of the University of Kon. top condition·"
sas ~hen intel'viewcd recently. "And What do you think of the l1umber of
M'HR· championship form applies to all other Bludents thot participate in high ~choolenry. emall1S forms of activity as wdl as athletics," athletics "I think the numhet· is farthe lecturer added. too small. The school u'sally selects The Dragons had a little tl'ouble hit-
Substitutes Will Probably See Action ~.~. 1st I·n Seo'-r' 1-ng What was his greatcst thrill? "I-be- a cel'tain gl'oup to repl'eHent lhem in ting the basket in the fil'st half of the
as Regulars Receive' 'Ifl!;III lieve that my biggest thl'ill was when athletics 'and the rest don't get a Chanute game last Friday. Later in the
Needed Rest ' my daught.er was bom." admitted the chance. I favor an intramural sportsl'contest ~dwards and Tr~on about burnt
___ Bulldog Forward Averages 15.7; famous miler·. program. Every boy and girl shoulcl th~ nettmg from droppmg so many 2-
The Hoffman cugerll will play twol Edwards Moves to 4th I Do you think that anyone ,will ever cempete in some sports." pomwl's through the hoop. This was
1
'n Inany days ' Position run a 4·minute mile? "No. It hus been Of cuursc these sportll Ilhould be the Dragons' first trip away from
non· eague games I as I ' . d home' 1 I h'
h th t th S
. f' II B II -- proved that the greatest ]I088lbles~ un er the supervision of a qualified In engue p ay t IS season.
w en ey moo e prmg Ie ( u - .
d t
· ht th M' ., t Bob McHemy Intlerwndence forward that a human beIng could covel' the person to prevent injury." I .
ogs onlg on e ISSOUrl8ns cour • •..., d' f' . " I' h Next F d tl PIC
d
'11 1· Leb t is still leading the loop in individual Istance on oot IS 4 :1.06. n runnIng, w at is the relation hip I . 1'1 ay Ie urp e agel's may
an WI tl'8ve to anon omo1'l'OW " b h have th t h t b ttl f I
1
• h h b h' h scoring He has ave·raged 16.7 points How long do you plan to run? JU&t etween t e physical and the mental? e oug es a e 0 t Ie season
for a batt e Wit t e Le anon Ig' . I I . d' . "H b h J on the' h d th '11 h
. Milford BI'QWin of Fort Scott is m as ong as can keep 111 con ItlOn. My ave ot in top condition. Enter into, n' an s as ey WI mcet t e
school qumtet. . second position with an 11.6 point game pl'~"ent job requires that I drive a everything you plan to do with the Parsons Vikings. Parsons was upset
The Bulldogs w111 be out to avenge oVerage. Chol'ley Leathers of ParsonH motor cal' quite a bit and that is the feeling that you are going to win and ,last 'week by McHenry and the lads
the 31-29 last defeat handed th~m last is in the third rank and Edwards of worst thing that a runner con do for have your body in shape. Confidence fl'om Indepe-ndence. The Dragons and
ye~r w~en ,the Dra~ons ~ere then' ~ost. Pittsburg moved fr.om sixth position his legs. My training isn't regular and is 60 percent of the race, and even if and the Vikings will be on about even
ThIS Will be the fIrst time tha.t P~tts- to fourth after he scoreed fourteen my meals are not when they should be." you lose, you have a feeling that you terms when they meet as the Dragons
burg has played Lebanon and httle point.~ in the Chanute game. How. in your opinion, are the have acccomp1ished something·" have never held a practice session on
is known of them. G FG FT TP Ave. United States' chances in the 1940 What do you think of pel'80ns the new floor as yet.
The Bulldogs have always been a McHemy, Indep. 3 20 7 47 16.7 Olympic contests? "The United' States keeping late hours? "It depends on
thorn in the side of the Dragons and Brown, FOI.t Scott 2 9 5 23 11.6 will have a very good chance but the the individual; he should find out how Waymon Edwards' individual scoring
they always set a fast smart team on Leathers Parsons 2 10 .2 22 11. competition will be pretty tough." much sleep that he needs and be sure record was sent up a notch or two
the court. The dope is a little in favor Edwards' Pitt. 3 11 10 32 10.7 What world's records do you hold at to get it." . when he scored fourteen points a.gainst
of the locals if one considers the fact Hall P~rsons 2 10 '1 21 10.6 the present? "I hold the indoor mile, Do you think that running is a natu- the Comets last Friday night.
that Coffeyville beat Springfield and Mil~l' Chanute 3 12 4 28 9.3 outdoor mile. half mile, and the 1600 ral ability? "Yes, to some extent, you
Pitt edged out the Javatownelfs. Huggi~s, Coffey. 3 10 7 27 D. meters." . . • shOUld start running early and leat'n . The Dragons have had a little vaca·
"Arkie" will take about nine players F. Chronister, Coff. 3 9' 4 22 7.3 How long do you expect your records the fundamentals and develop your- tlO~ from lea~e conflicts this wcek
on the trip and all of them may see Broadhurst. Pitt. 3 6 9 21 7. t.o stand? "It all de~nds. There are self later." I ut ~hey have been pretty busily engag.
plenty of action. Ph'll' Ch t, 3 7 7 21 7 several good boys commg UPi they may In brie.f--eal'1y to bed and early to ed m non·league tussles. They had a
I IpS anu e . b b k t t'" rise-makes a man healthy and a a tussle with the faculty last night
Toeller, Pitt. 3 9 2 20 6.7 e'Wlh'o e~ a h any Ime. II' d' . d th .at I t mo t U t champl'on l·unner. an ey WIll meet the Springfl'eldDuffey, Indep. 3 6 7 19 6.3 s e s gr e mg IS ance1;;=====================;;'======= quintet tonight. TOmOITOW they playBroom, lola 3 9 2 18 H. I,------ at Leb\llllon, Mo.
Lauer, Columbus a 6 4 16 5.3 Intramural.§ports I -"Y" Activities ,--
Leavitt. lola 3 6 4 16 6.3. I Following are my predictions for
Sicks, Independence 3 6 3 15 5. Senior Division I Th: past week marked the close flf the SEK League games which are to
Anaya, Coffeyville 3 4 7 15 5. In a game that saw only nine men the fIrst round of thhe Y. M. C. A. be played tonight.
Tryon, Pittsburg 3 7 11 16 6. 011 the hardwood, Pachard's five stop-I Class A ba~ket~all. leag~e schedule. lola at Coffeyville: The Javatown
Iped K-ennedy's undefeated team. 23-21. Kla~er Co~l IS still In undisputed pos- lads should take this game by fifteen[) k dId th . f tl . IsessIon whl1e the once-defeated Coney points. They are now tied \vith Inde-
• ac ar e e scormg or Ie WIII- .. . .
I 'tt tI b k t f I Island fIve filiI shed the first half close pendence for second place in the SEl{
nel.·s, II lug Ie uc e 01' e even behind the· leaders. d'stan mgs and will have the advantage
POllltS. Gordon Transit, taking advantage of of their home court.
The seniol' high faculty run rough every break in their last ~eek's game Parsons at Chanute: Parsons is my
shod ovel' the ha.pless Zimmet:mar with ~ackie·Clemens, q\n~hed the favorite in this battle. Although they
third position by outcasting the Bray- are playing on the Chanute COU1....
cagers by a 46-24 score. Huffman of men 36 to 20 in one of th~ finest exhi· "
the winners was in a sizzling mood they have shown that they have the
bitions of the season. ability to hit the hoop when it is most-
and liurllell up the netting for fifo By virtue of their victory over the ly needed. The Vikings hav 11
[Cen points. Zimmerman of the losers H 11 & D'll P k th P't'-b e a smau I on ,ac ers, e I lJ::> urg fast team alld should take th
connected for thirteen. & .Midway edged the Mackie-Clemen.sl by five 01' ten points. e game The marriage of Miss Virginia !'i?bel
I aSIde to take fourth place. fifth IIO!!I- FOl.t Scott at Independe . Tl daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W,11ham
[
' Roosevelt junior high faculty reall~ tion going to the latter squad. Bulldogs will prob'-bly bre:c;. ~'ig~: Nobel of Ellenwood, Ga. and Max Gas-
had their hands full in a game with With one win each out of four starts on through this conflict without any ton of Pittsburg, son of ~r. and Mrs.
Nogel's scrappers. The embroglio was the DeMola~ .and M~Nally Pittsburg trouble fl10m the.. Tige.rs. McHenry P. E. Gaston, was solemmz-ed Jan. 6 at
hard- fought with the lead changing squads are bed .for slx~h place ahl'ad will be out to keep his name on top Atlanta, Ga.
hands several times up to the third of the Hull & Dillon qumts. of the individual Bcoring column and ======~~~c==~==
quarter, from which point the teachers The results of this week's ga~es; Iwill lead the Bevanites to a fifteen Dr. C. M. Gibson ..
took command of the situation to win DeMolay 37 " G9rdon TranSIt 77 point victory.
by II score of 40.33. Hoffman, Tew- Hull & Dillon 22 --Coney Island 74 1 Eye's Ear's Nose and Throat
ell, and Ison each scored eleven . • Bowling SPECIALIST
points. • GIRLS' SPORTS Globe Building
. , Bozick's Mobil Service, bowling Office Pho. 99 Res. Pho. 2043
Homer Little s team was much At the basketball games between against Pittsburg and Midway Monday ==============
the superior of the Lcmon boys, :will~ the home rooms last Fri~ay night, ~an'l night, went down three games in a
~Iing by a 36-17 margin. B. Li,ttle yon de~eated Hatton WIth a sCOle of, row. The victor bowled in superb form
was outstanding in the attack, plunk-.'39-4 and White, Corporon (combinecl) II with series total scores ranging from
ing thirteen points through the, defeated Gable D-6. . 600 to 692. Lundquest was high for
hoop. _ 1 In the games among the phySIcal ed. Bozick's with a series total of 601.
classes the fourth ~our Flashers were . R. Tanner was top scorer fOI' Pitts-
Twelve Leading Scorers defeated by the third hour Best Yets burg and Midway with 392. =~=====:::::====~=
I with a score of 29·16. Commerce Shoe Repair
Following are the games to he play- Mrs. MYltle Kams and Mrs. Nettie
I ed tonight: Cuny entertained Thursday with a Work called for and aelivered
Farner vs. Peterson showel' at 'the home of the latter, .
Crearrtpuffs vs. Dragon. jrs. honoring MI's.•Tack Karns, who was Chas. O. TheIS Prop.
FlCrdinand Flappers VS. Jitterbugs Miss Dixie Brown before her marri-I Phone 303 109 W. 4tlfA
'The fir8t annual girls' basketball age Jan. 6. .."
sports day at Columbus, last Sat·
Ul'day Jan. 21 proved to be a h:emen· ===========-' Student Dance
dOUB succesfl, The schools l'epresented 80" TA.....
we"e Arm~ Columbus, Foot Scott. .. A Moole Hall
Miami, Parsons. and Pittsburg. February 4, 1939
The order of events WIIS as follows: Phone 803
Enrollment. relay tlaces Individual Adm. SOc Coupl.
competition in basketball skll1s. Parcel Deliver)'
New Chairs and Stands Following this came tlte basketball ==============-- INSURANCE
The school has recently purchased' games and 'at 12:46 the luncheon. ... .
some new chairs and stands. There are Miss Lanyon refereed eight of the See Us of
about 100 chairs and fifty sta.nds. These games played. F Y N h
will be uacid by the vocal and instru- or our ext Was ing & All Kinds
mental divisions of the music depart- A cat's whiskers, normally, are just Lubricating Job
ment, according to Gerald M. Carney, the width of its body. l Wilbert Bros. S J Shrl·Ver
music iootructor. ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!.~~ITydol Station 10th & Bdwy ••
I
'····i'-GTEIURB;.· .. ·'1 Ladies Heel Caps 15c I~4~1~3!!!i~~N~.~B~d~w~y~.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!P~h~o~n!!!!!e!!!2~93
Ladies Half Soles '.awrence Frasco Service
Music Store 35c aud 50c Pair Skelly Products
••••~i:~fJ.b.~r~;.~i~~~.~~~... Ele~~;~~~~:y~hOP 10t:h:n:r~~~:ay
Firestone Bugler Horns
as low as
50e Per week
Bumgarner's First&Bdwy.
There is not a Radio Made
We Can't Fix ELLSWORTH
SKAER RADIO SHOP U 4 kl
D erta D'
110 W. Fourth Phone 2946 PbODe
REMBRANDT STUDIO
Specialized in School work for the
past twenty-one years.
513" N. Bdwy. Phone 728
Rent a Singer Electric Sewing
Machine 75c a week
Singer Cleaner fiOc a day
Singer Shop 106 W 6th
Fighting in a very impressive man-
ner, Johnny Slavin, PHS flYWeight'l
won from stubborn little R1I,y Hill of
Cherryvale by a technical knockoutI
in the second round.
The match was furiously fought in
the first round with Slavins outboxing
his aggressive rival. Johnny took the
offensive in the second stanza and Boon
had Hill too wobbly to continue.
Finals of the tournament will bel
'held Monday, Jan. 30, at. the Mirza.
Winners will recieve trophies and an
all expense paid trip to the tourna-
ment of champions in Kansas City.
. Mammon is th~ largest slaveholder
in the world.
•
